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By Donna Ford, Linda Watson-Brown

Ebury Publishing, United Kingdom, 2007. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand
New Book. The true story of Donna Ford, who between the ages of five and eleven was abused by
her stepmother Helen. Labelled the bastard , the little witch and the evil one ; beaten, isolated and
afraid to even look at her own reflection, this beautiful little child was told she was lucky to be the
victim of abuse - abuse which began as physical and mental, but progressed to the most appalling
sexual attacks. Despite an horrendous early life, Donna is now a successful artist and mother of
three with an enormous enthusiasm and an optimism which completely belies her experiences. In
2003, Donna watched as her stepmother was found guilty of procuring a minor for sexual abuse
and sentenced to two years in prison. Beautifully written and savagely honest, The Step Child is
Donna s story. It is an inspiring tribute to the resilience of the human spirit.
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This book can be worthy of a read, and much better than other. It usually fails to charge a lot of. I realized this publication from my dad and i encouraged
this pdf to understand.
-- Pr of . Flo Cr uicksha nk DDS-- Pr of . Flo Cr uicksha nk DDS

It in a single of the most popular ebook. It really is simplified but excitement in the fi y percent from the pdf. It is extremely di icult to leave it before
concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Joy La ng osh-- Joy La ng osh
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